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WHY SHOULD WE PROTECT

.INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS? ..·..

WHEN we come to weigh the rights of the several sorts
of property which can be held by individuals, and in this
judgment take into consideration only the absolute question
of justice, leaving out the limitations of expedience and
prejudice, it will be clearly seen that intellectual property is,
after all, the only absolute possession in the world...

The person who brings out of the no~hingnesssome child
of their thought has rights therein which cannot belong to any
other sort of property...

An inventor or author of a book or other contrivance of
thought holds their property, as a god holds it, by right of
creation...

Whatever tends to lower the protection given to
intellectua.l property is so:m.uch taken from the forces which.
have been active in securing the advances of society during
the last centuries.

Professor NathanielShaler
Harvard University
c.1936
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.Genesis ofUniversity TT
...

• Prior to 1968 - Section 8.2(b) Petition for Greater
Rights (c~e-by-case basis)

• 1968-80 - Institutional Patent Agreements (IPAs )
- University of California, WARF, Battelle Institute, Iowa State, and

Research Corporation

• University and Small Business Patent Procedure Act
(P.L. 96-517) - the "Bayh-Dole Act of 1980" or the
"Bayh-Dole Act!' or the. "BDA"

J"1)'19.1_
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National R&D Expenditures by
Performing Sector
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The University-Industry Connection in
the United States

• A"recognition within government circles th~tbasic research conducted by the
university sector provided a vehicle for enhancing the national economy by
increasing the flow afknowledge to be used by industry.

• The establishment and success of severalresearch-oriented agencies of the
Federal government, in particular the National Institutes ofHealth and the
Nation"al"Sciehee Foundati6i1,lhe formation ofwhich was stimulated by that
recognition.

• The'iilliffiate'pass'i1ge oflegislation which,gave the universities the first option I ,.
to retain title to inventions conceived or made during the course of research
conducted by university personnel with funds obtained from the Federal
govemment through its various agencies.

,My 19,1999

Federal Legislation
Re: Cooperative Technology Programs

• Sfevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act-1980
- Facilitated Teclmology Transfer From Federal Labs

• Bayh-Dole University and Small Business Patent Act-:-
1980 '
- Ownership ofPatents Vested in Universities

• Small Business Innovation Development Act-1982
- Started SBIR Program .

.h>1y 19. 1!199
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Federal Legislation
Re: Cooperative Technology Programs

------------ +--FederaITechnologyTransferAct.".,1986
- StartedCRADAS

• Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act-1988
- Created NIST's Manufacturing Technology Center Programs

• National Competitiveness Technology Transfer Act
1989
- Federal Labs Cooperative R&D Agreements

• Defense Conversion, Reinvestment & Transition
Assistance Aa~1992
- Technology Reinvestment Project (TRP)

Dependence ofIndustry on Academic
Res\:ar<:h "By Percentage

Industry Produ~15 Procellcs

Inform atia,; Processing " 27

Electrical , 7

Chemical • 6

lustrum ents 21 ,
Drugs 44 J7

M clab 22 21

Oil 2 2

Soun:e: SOi...... 11~ring tndicaI0r.>';;'19S9 (M"""lield)
JulyI9,1!199 ........'cdli<cnoIn~hl>lilUl' •

.... .

Institutions Having Technology Transfer
Programs- ......

1972 30

1997 275

..
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Patents to Universities 1986-1996
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Start -UpS Fonned
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AUTMMembership 1976-1998
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Universities are Different

• Politics are Alive and Well!

• Faculty .Controlled v. Administration

• TTO Separate v. Integral

• TIO~Resources

• TTO Control over Faculty (Ego2)

Ju1y19,19911 "

Funding Agreement under BDA

Any contract, grant, or cooperative- agreement entered into
between any Federal agency and any contractor for the
performan~e: of e:"PerimeJlt~,developmeJltal. o~ research
work funded in whole or in part by the Federal 
government.

Such term includes any assignment, substitution ofparties,
or subcontract ofany type entered into fo~ theperfonnance
or experimental. developmental, or research work under a
funding agreement as herein defined.

My 19,19911 ..
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Invention Definition under the BDA

Any invention or discovery which is or may be
patentable or otherwise protectab!e under Title 35
or any novel variety ofplant which is or may be
protectable under the Plant Variety Protection
Act.

Subject Invention under the BDA
, '.,

Any invention ofthe contractor conceived or first
actually reducedto practice iii the'peffotIluiliteof
work under the funding agreement.

"

July19,1<J99

Title Seqtlence under the BDA
, .

• What is sequence in right to title in an invention?
- UniversitY'has. riiht to retaill title.:-:interpretedto mean tiiattitle

was with the University ab initio.

- IfUniversity declines, title will vest in government through the
specifil::,~ding !1gency~3~V,S,_C. 202{d~

- Inventor(s) may petition the·specific funding agency to obtain
titletotbe'inverition, brifIiiust cOn~ue the' patenting'process. . --

I

"
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Exceptions to the BDA Requirement to Give
Federal Agency Rights .

35 U.S.C. 212

No scholarship, fellowship, training grant or other funding
agreem~ntmade ~ya Fed~ral agency primarilyto an awarde
for educational purposes will contain any provision giving
the Federal agency any rights to inventions made by the
awardee.

July 19.1=

Important BDA Preference (1)

• Preference for US-based licensees vs. Non·US
... 'based licensees

Ioly19,1_ "

Important BDA Preference (2)

• Preference for Small Business licensees vs.
Large Business licensees

Jolyl9,l_
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Important BDA Preference (3)

• Preference for Nonwexclusive licenses vs .
Exclusive licenses -

July19.1m "

Other Important BDATerms

• Inventor(s)Il1,u~treceive shi¥e .Q,froyalties

+ No predetennination ofroyalty rates or royalty I .
thresholds.

• Technology must be developed by licensee, Le.,
"use it Drlose it".

J"lyI9.1999 "

BDA Conclusions

• Three things contributed to the success of the BDA and",
technology transfer under it:
- Certainty of title in the inventions;
- The inventor remains in the development picture;
- There is unifonnity in the handling ofintellectual property under

the law.

• Keep ~,~ind that,success was. a~l1ieved witbout costto tb
taxpayer as occurs with other government programs.

1oIyI9,1999 "
~ .'. --""', '""',,,
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Most Important TT Issues

• Maintenance ofAcademic r «euum

• Proper Attribution

• Equitable Recognition of University Role

• Equitable Sbaring ofRoyalties

luly 19. 19911 "

Biggest SR TT Mistake No.1

• Pl.a~ing unreason,l.i~lf; ~es~ictions on a faculty
member's right to publish research results, Le.,

.,~.~~~,~Y,~ly'impinging lIponor outright preventing
the exercise ofacademic freedom.

-:Jmf:.r9US C()ofideIltjality requirements are~ad Dl':WS
- short pUblication delay for patentability review is

lJslla!IY<iD accep~ab~c:compromise

J"1)'19,1999 "

Biggest SR TT Mistake No.2

• Requiring some level ofcontrol over faculty
based publications resulting from sponsored
research efforts. ";--
- requiring editori21 control is bad news
- requiring publication approval is bad news

July19, \999
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Biggest SR IT Mistake No. 3

• Demanding a perpetual, worldwide, royalty-free
license (with the ability to sublicense) to all ....
inventions, discoveries, ideas, thoughts.....
developed using sponsored research dollars.
- viewed as demeaning and inequitable
- slow or prohibit SR contract negotiation

"

WARF SR Position

• Right to the first good-faith negotiation for a
roya}ty-be,~inglk:ense to at~chnology:

- developed solely by University researcher(s)
-:utilizing sp~cific sponso(e4J:esearchmoIIi.es~ ..~,

JIIlyI9,1999 "

Licensee Due Diligence (1)

• Has the University filed patent applications in all
of the relevant markets for the technology?
- domestic vs. foreign rights
- fIling costsare'an issue

"
... ' .. '- , '..
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Licensee Due Diligence (2)

• Have the University inventor(s)' published their
ideas prior to the filing ofappropriate patent
applications?
- Ifyes, how long ago?

July 19.19'17 "

Licensee Due Diligence (3)

• Has,a_yalidity analysis ,been conducted to
detennine whether the patents that have been
appJied.for by the University are likely to issue?
- pre-filing by University
."...pre~agreementbyLicensee,

"'1y19.1~ c. "

Licensee Due Diligence (4)

• Is the technology properly the subject ofpatent
protection, or are there other fonns orIP
protection that would be mOre appropriate?
- trade secret

- copyright
-PVPA
- plantpatent

I

. "
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Licensee Due Diligence (5)

• I-lave all ofthe inventor(s) and institution(s)
involved assigned all oftheir respective rights to
the technology?
- joint inventorship issues
- Inter-Institutional Agreements (nAs)
- deal only with the lead Institution

Jolyl9,1!199

.

Licensee Due Diligence (6)

.

..

• Does the project require access to materials or
information not covered by the technology
license?
- biological materials ,--

- software
- know-howandlorshow-how'-

1\11)'19,1999 "

Licensee Due Diligence (7)

• Will the licensee exploit the technology in
combination with other technologies, and how
will that affect the distribution ofroyalties?
- royalty stacking
- ask for ability to sue infringers
- reduction in royalties ifpatet;lt does not issue

13



Licensee Due Diligence (8)

• Besides a consulting arrangementor institutional
royalty-sharing policies, are there other financial
incentives a licensee can offer an inventor?
- equity stake
- stock options

I

Joly 19. IWII •

Licensee Due Diligence (9)

• Have the IP policies, sponsored research
guidelines, conflicts-of-interest policies, etc., of
the,university been obtained and reviewed by
licensee's counsel?
-·Surfthe,Net!

I

J.lyI9.1999 ..,.".

Licensee Due Diligence (l0)

+ Do you know the proper party with which you
should be negotiating an agreement, Le., are
you dealing with a pemonoT entity that can ..
legally bind the university to a contractual
arrangement?

14



The (Infamolls) Singer Case

....... • Singer vs; The:Board ofRegents ofthe
University ofCalifornia System

- royalties vs. sponsored research dollars
- universityIPpolicies are key
- places negotiation strategy under strict scrutiny
- inventor(s)must be kept fully-infonned

,"lyI9,l'm •

Final Words ofAdvice

• Look to Universities as rich source for cutting
edge technologies

• ExplQre all mean.S of lJniversity 'IT
-licenses
- faculty and students

• Know University IPnT policies

• Recognize UniversityTrstrengths/weaknesses

• Treat University as equitable IT partner

My19.1!199 «

More Information

Mark Bloom

608.263.2830

mgbloom@facstaff.wisc;edu

Internet: www.wisc.edu/warf

Copyright \0 1999 WARF

.loly19,1999
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University Technology Transfer:
Evolution and Revolution

"Upon this gifted age, In its dark hour,

Rains from the sky a meteoric shower

Of Facts - They lie unquestioned, uncombined

Wisdom enough to leech us of our ill

Is daily spun, but there exists no loom

To weave it into fabric.

--from a poem by Edna St. Vincent Millay

1. Prologue

Appropriate to the basic research function at universities, it is suggested that the loomfor

weaving into a. substantive fabric the wisdom derived fromthe conduct ofresearch lies in the

enlightened cooperation between the universities, industry .and the federal government which,

through voluntary acts and legislative initiatives, has permitted and continues to pennit the

transfer of that wisdom to the public for its use and benefit.

II. Technology Transfer Defined

The concept of technology transfer-the transfer of the results ofresearch from universities to

the commercial sector-·is said to have had its origins in a report made to the President Harry

Truman in 1945 by Dr. Vannevar Bushl entitled "Science-The Endless Frontier." Having. . ., . . .. . . .. . . .... .

witnessed the importance ofuniversity researcl1 to thenational defens~ for its role in the

successful Manhattan Project, Dr. Bush projected that experience to a recognition ofthe valu~of

university research as a vehicle for enhancing the economy by hlcreasing the pool ofknowledge

1



for use by industry through the support ()f iJasic science by the federal government. The report

stimulated substantial and increasing funding ofresearch by the federal government leading to

the establishment of several research-oriented governmental agencies, e.g. the National Institutes

of Health, the National Science Foundation, the office ofNaval Research, arid, ultimately, to the

acceptance of the funding ofbasic research as a vital activity of the federal government.

Long before the Vannevar Bush concept, but absent federal support in their research endeavors,

the universities have been engaged in the transfer of the technology, although that specific term

may not have been applied to their activities.

Their greatest technology transfer efforts have probably been expended in preparing papers on

research results for publication in scientific journals. Another area involves the activities of the

Extension Services, particularly the Agricultural Extension Services, which communicates a

great variet,Yofuseful irifoririation, largely techriical, but also in social and economic fields, to

many users, both rural and urban.

Another area of communication of information lies in the continuing education programs, e.g. in

law, medicine, pharmacy, engineering, to keep professionals in those fields abreast ofthelatest

developments.

Techriical consultantships provide technology transferin both directions-the consultant imparts

information to whomever is engaging them while the consultant, in turn, can expect Some

professional enrichment from that activity.

2



Still another means for transferring technology is by making a tangible product ofresearch

available to others with or without a view toward commercialization. For example, seedling

plants for propagation by others, appropriate fragments of tissue for tissue culture, ceil lines,

hybridomas, and transgenic seeds or animals as well as mechanical or electronic prototypes and

computer software programs.

Thus, technology transfer occurs in many ways-through the simple spoken word, through the

" "

physical transfer of a tangible product ofresearch, through the hiring of stUdents or faculty

consultants, or through the relative complexity of an intellectuaJ. property licensing program.

Although all of these forms of technology transfer have been and are being practiced today the

focus of this paper is upon the transfer of technology as represented by the transfer of a property

right as the result of ownership of the intellectual property generated during the conduct of .

reseatcll. Such ownership may be manifested by patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets or

a proprietary right in the tangible products ofresearch.

III. IntellectUal Property

A. ConstitUtional BaSis

As we allkllow, the ConstitUtion was drafted in the context of a strUggle with a government

which had abused its obligations to defend the rights of its citizens. "It was no accident, therefore,

that the salient portion of the ConstitUtion drafted for the purpose ofprotecting your liberties, the

Fifth Amendment, made the Government the servant and protector and not the master ofyour

individual rights. The Fifth Amendment of the Bill of Rights provides that:

3



"No person shall-be deprived oflife, liberty, or property,without due

process of law; nor .shallprivate property be taken for public use without

just compensation."

Thus, the Fifth Amendment provides generic protection for individual prpperty. Since..there is

little doubt that the term "property" as used in the fifth amendment includes intellectual property,

it would seem that the. prottlctipn afforded the individual by that amendment would be adequate.

Yet, the framers of the Constitution felt compelled to be even more explicit about intelleptuaI

property and provided the following language in Article I, Section 8:

"The Congress shall havePower7To. promote the Progress of Science and

u~efularts, bysecuring forlimited Times to Authors and Inventors the

exclusive Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries."

Why this special handling of intellectual property?

There was no recorded debate in the Constitutional Convention on September 5, 1787,when

Article I, Section 8, was presented and it was approved unanimously. That intellectual property,

the products of the mind, should prospectively receive legal protection, even from a centralized

Government to be. formed, was.a principle upon which no one dis!lgreed.

4



The power given under this clause is not general. Hence, it expressly appears that Congress is

not empowered by the Constitution to pass laws for the benefit ofprotection of authors and

inventors except as a means to "promote the Progress of Science and useful arts."

Under this specific power the present patent statute, Title 35 of the United States Code, (35

U.S.C.) was enacted. It is significant that the face of the patent docunient containsthe following

statement:

"-these Letters Patent are to grant l.Into the said claimant(s)--the right to

exclude others frolllmaking, using, orselling the said invention throughout

the United States."

and that 35'lJ.S.C. 261 characterizes this right to exclude as a propertyright. The technology

transfer fullctioll is in great part based upon the recognition of and the specific provision for that

very special propertY right.

B. Nature ofUniversity Research

During the prevalence of the "ivory tower" concept ofuniversities and the research that was

carried out in them, little thought or impetlls\vas given to the transfer ofthe results ofthat

research to the public other than through the accepted and acceptable route of scientific

publication. In fact, llnder that "ivory tower" concept, aresearcher who accepted a corporate

subsidy aroused the suspicion among his c6lleagues that he had been diverted fromtheir basic

research and had become a tool ofvested interests. They had accepted "tainted money."

5



When, in 1924, it was suggested at the UniversityofWisconsin at Madison that a plan be

developed tomake use ofpatentable inventions generated by facu1ty membe:rs which would:

.1. protect the individual taking out the patent;

2. insure proper use of the patent; and, atthe same time;

3. bring fmancial help to the University ~o further its research effort,

the purists quickly applied the "tainted money" theory to the plan. It was feared that any sUl::h

arrangement wou1d divert the scientist from basic research to work only on those ideas which

appeared to have commercial potential. Inother worps,the research function woulc1 no longer be

driven by the seekingofne:w knowledge bWby.the dollar-c1riven need to s~lve current probleIlls

in the real world, even to the development ofproducts and processes to market-ready condition.

The fears propoUIlded by the purists then, and which are still embraced in academia by some, did

not materialize. Therewas no great rusll toward patenting. There was no e:vident move:ment

among university researchers toward applied research tied directly to actual product

development. Nor was there any observable change in the research scientists' attitude. In fact,

University research then, even as now, remained essentially basic in characte:r.

The generation of inventionsis alIllost never the mainobjectiYe: ()fbasic research. If inyentions

do flow from that research activity, it is a largely fortuit()us happening that takesplllce because

the researcher, or perhaps, an ass~ciate,has the ability to see some special re1ationslrip be:tween

their scholarly '-York product .and the puplic need.. Itis fr0Ill the recognition.of tlris connection,

which can convert. a disco"eryorinve:ntion into patentable invention, .that innoVlltion arises.

6



It was not too many years ago that there was little appreciation of the value of intellectual

property generated during the coUrse ofresearch being conducted on the university campus or of

the value of that intellectual property to theuriiversity ifproperly transferred to the private sector

for development and marketing through appropriate arrangements. In fact, on many campuses

those activities would have even been unwelcome as an incursion into academic pursuits as was

the early experience at the University ofWisconsin.· Nevertheless, prior to the legislative

initiatives under which, today, most universities engage in the protection and licensing of

intellectual property, several universities and organizations carried out such practices with the

attendantopportunity to generate funds to aid in supporting research efforts. Prominent among

such institutions were the University of California, Iowa Sate University, Battelle Development

Corporation, Research Corporation (which represented an number of universities), and the

University of Wisconsin-Madison through its patent management organization the Wisconsin

Alumni Research Foundation (WARF).

C. The Government Sector

During the early history of the United States very little technical development work was done by

the Government and therefore, as a practical matter, the question of the Government owning a

patent never arose. Gradually, federal agencies begun to undertake the practical kind of

development work which led toinventions. Prior to WorldWatII, when a1lll0st all Government

financed research and devdopment work was conducted in federal laboratories by full-time

Government employees, there was a sniall but recUrring problem ofwhat to do With inventions

resulting from such work-inventions which, if niadeby private parties, would have become the

subject ofpatent applications.
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This situation changed rapidly during and.after World War II when the technological demands

imposed bymore andmore sophisticated military requirements, as well as the increasing

complexity of support services, made itquickly evident that there were pot sufficient resource~

within tlle·(}oyel1lIIlelltto ungett¥:e a,1ltht:.scientifisprojeStsnecess!lfY t() ill'Yinnillg war. effort.

The absolute necessity to utilize the best technical ability available, regardless of its locus,

spawned a rapid prQliferation of Government-sponsored and g()vernment-funded rese.!!fchand

development .contracts.

The proper disposition of rights to patents respltingfromthis work was theoretically.as important

then as now but was neVer seriously addressed as a major problem because of the exigencies of

wartime needs.

The basic issue was whether the Government should always take. the commercial rights to

patentable inventions generated under a Government sponsored contract or from Government

funded research or whether such rights would be better left with the contractor or grant recipient

to permitutilizing the patent system for transferring the technologydevelopedtq thepllblic

sector for its use and benefit.

Following the end of World War II,the rapid technological strides made under the iInpetus ofa

wartime footing and the obvious necessity for continuing technological sllperiority, at le~t in

defense-oriented efforts,madeit imperative to continue to provide pJl1Jlic support for science..

Nor was thissupportlilllited to the military. Forex!Ullple, in 195() Congress finally provided an
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annual budget of $15 million for the National Scien.ce Found~tioiJ. to conduct basic scientific

research at universities.

During this same period,hundnjds ofmillionsof dollars were appropriated by the Governmentin

the area ofmedical research in the beginnings ofan all-out attack on disease.

With the rapid exparision of scientific projects being undertaken and supported by the

Government, the same shortage of technical ability and facilities continued to prevail as had been

experienced under the pressures of World War II. Since the Government could not do all the

necessary work in its own facilities, qualified pIifate companies, Ull1versitiesand nonprofit

organizations were sought out to perform. many of the programs through contractual

arrangements. In each arrangement, the same old'problem of ownership ofpatent rights existed

but was s~ldom, if~ver, directly addressed. In the case ofuniversities and dther non-profit

organizations, few were engaged at the time' iii patenting the results of research arid in.

technology transfer activities; Since one dfthe prime objectifes (jfsuch an institution was to

supportitsresl'ective research efforts arid since the govenmlent was a ready source of funds for

supporting such efforts, the prevailing, attitude was simply to "take the money and run" with little

thought being given to the underlying property rights and the valueofthose rights in the long

term.

The Gove111lnent itself had !lot developed a. unifOrm patent policyforall (jf its agencies regarding

the disposition ofrights in intellectual property generated during the course ofresearch

supported by those agencies. In fact, there was no existing statutory authority which gave the
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agencies the right to hold patents or license technology. Such acts were viewed as objectives of

the agency mission. Consequently, each governmental agency which supported a research

and/or development effort, through either or both of contractual or grant arrangements,

point that the university sec~or was faced with the prospect of having to deal \\'ith some 26

different agency policies. Also, since to support a given research pursuit, funds from different

agencies were often.co-mingled, more than a single agency policy had to pe considered with the

most restrictive policy becoming the controlling policy.

Operating under the. various.agencypolidfls, the Goverprnenthad accumulated in its patent

portfolio about 30,000 patents ofWhich o11lyabout 5% had been licensedand the inventionsof

which had found their way into cOlll).Ilercial use in anevell smaller percentage, Thus, with. the

Government, as represented by its agencies, espousing, in the mllin, anon-exclusive licensl.·ng
. . ..... ". .' ', .. '. . ,..... " ,. . .. . .

policy the experience ofIicensing Government-o.wned patentllad been irrefutab!yone ofIlon-

use. For e)(ample, in 1978 NASAreported that through 1978 it had had 31,357 c(mtractor

inventionsreportfld to it.Ofth,ose, title had beenwaived.to th.e colltractor iII 1,254 cases, or l.ess

than 4%. The results ofNASA's o.wn1icensing program were said to have been disappointment

representing a commercialization ratflpf less than 1%•. In contrast, the rate ofcOmmercializa~on

of the waived inventions was consistently in the 18-20% range. Therefore, the intended benefits

which were to flow to the public in the form of new products and processes as a result of federal

suppor:t of researchbotj1 intramurallYandin the university sector andstiIllulated th,rqu¢Illse of

the patent system were left unre~ized.
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An interesting comparison along these lines was made by Harbridge House2 in its 1968 study of

Goverl1ment-funded patents put into use between 1957 and 1962; Itwas found that contractor

held inventions were 10.7 times as likely as Government-held inventions to be utilized in

products or processes employed in the private sector for the benefit oft1J.e public: .

Moreover, under the agency policies then in place, Government ownership of a patentwas in a

sense an anomaly. The patent systemwas created as an incentive to invent, develop, and exploit

new technologyto promote science and useful arts for the benefitof the public. When the

government heldtitle to those manyinventions under the aegis that the inventions should be

freely available to all, much the same as if the invention had been disclosed in a publication, the

patent system could not operate in the manner in which it was intended. The incentive illherent

in the right to exclude conferred upon the private owner of the patent, and which is the

inducement todev~lopmeni:efforts necessary to the marketing ofnew produCts or the use of new

processes; was simply not available.. What is available to everyone is ofinterest to no one.

The ineffectiveness and inadvisability of such agency policies and their adverse effect on the

public benefit should have been apparent.3

D. Government Policy-Move Towards Ulliforrnitv

In 1963, Dr. Jerome Weisner, President Kennedy's ScienceAdvisor and later Dean ofMIT's

School of Engineering, recogllized a need fOrSome guidelines to effect a more uIliforrn

Government policy toward inventions and patentsona Goverl1ment-widebasis.· The results of

Dr. Weisner's study culminated in the Policy Statement issued on October 10, 1963 by President
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John F. Kennedy4 to establish Govennnent-wide objectives and priteria,subject to existing

statutory requirements, for the allocation of rights to inventions as. between the. Govennnent and

its contractors, which would best serve the overall public interest while encouraging

development and utili~ltiqn

Since the policy, as promulgated, would most likely have to be revised after experience had been
.' . . ". .. .

gained in operating under it, a Patent Advisory Panel wasesta1?lished under the Federal Council

for Science and Technology toassistthe Agencies in implementing the Policy, acquiring data on

the Agencies' operations under the policy, and making recOJ:nmendations regarding the

utilization of Government-owned patents. In December 1965, the Federal Cquncilestablished

the Committee on Government Patent Policy to assess. howthe Policy was;yorking.

The studies and experience of the Committee and the Panelcuhninatedin theissuance of a

revised Statement ofGovennnent Patent Policy by President .Ric;hard M. Nixon on August23,

1971.5 The changes effected in the Nixon Policy Statement were made as a result of analysis of

the effects of the Policy on the public interest over the seven years from the Keunedy Policy

Statement. The fundamental thrust of that statement was:

A single presumption of ownership ofpatent rights togoyennnent-

sponsored inventiqns either in the governmentor its contractors is not a

satisfactory basis for gqvennnent patentpolicyan<l., that a flexible,

govennnent:widepolicy best serves the public interest..'... .,,'... ~, -, ..
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The considerations basic to the Statement of GovernmentPatent Policy were the following:

(a) The Government expends large sums for the conduct of research and development which

results in a considerable number of inventionsllrid discoveries.

(b) The inventions in scientific and technological fields resulting fromwork performed under

Government 'contracts constitute a valuable national resource.

(c) The use and practice of these inventions and discoveries should stimulate inventors, meet

the needs of the government, recognize the equities ofthe contractor, and serve the public

interest.

(d) The public interest in a dynamic and efficient economy requires that efforts be made to

encourage the expeditious development and civilian use of these inventions. Both the

need for incentives to draw forth private initiatives to this end, and the need to promote

healthy competition in industry must be weighed in the disposition ofpatentrights under

govemrrient contracts. Where the contractor acquires exclusive rights, he reinains subject

to the provisions of the antitrust laws.

(e) The public interest is also served by sharing ofbenefits of Govemrrient-fmanced research

and development with foreign countries to a degree consistentwithour international

programs and with the objectives ofD.S. foreign policy.

(f) There is growing importance attaching to the acquisition offoreign patent rights in

furtherance of the interest ofD.S. industry and the Government.

(g) The prudentadministration of Government research and developmentcalls for a

Government-wide policy on the disposition of inventions made under Government

contracts reflecting cornmon principles and objectives, to the extent consistent with the
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missions.ofthe respective agencies. The policy must recognize the need for flexibility to

accommodate special situations.

Although there is evidence that the guidelines did bring the patent practices of the Agencies into.....' .. ' ..' .. " ..-" .. ,. '" " -, " '," ',' ""',-"" " .. ',"'."', " :'--,., -' ';-' ..',.,"-'

greater harmony, divergent policies still existed and therewas a strong presumption, ifnot

evidence, in terms of the transfer of technology to the public sector, that the more restrictive the

policy of theAgency, i.e. the more "title" oriented the Agency was toward inventions and patents

genera~ed under its fundingj.e, th~Agency generally took title tomost ifnot. all inventions ma,de

with the use of the funds, the less was the likelihood that the technology would be transferred for

the public benefit.

E. Institutional Patent Agreements

During.the periodfrom 1963 to 1971, while experience with the Weisner7Kennedy ~ffort was

being gained, furthereffortswere being made to persuade several federal agencies, specifically

the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (now Health and Human Services or.HHS)

and the National Science FOundation, to enter.into Institutional Patent Agreements, (IPAs)with

universities. The policies ofboth ofthese agencies perrnitteda ",aiver ofrights to the. inventions

made with their funds (referred to as an 8.2(b) petition for gra,nt ofgreater rights). However, on

the very few occasions where such a waiver was granted, it ",as so fr;mght with r~strictive

provisions that it presented an unworkable .basis for transferring technology to the private sector.

No commercial firm Was willing, under the conditions imposed under many ofthe waiyers, to

risk the expenditure ofthe pec~ssarydeveloprnentfunds.
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Subsequently, after five years of negotiation, the then Department of Health, Education. and

Welfare, in 1968, issued its first new IPA to the University of Wisconsin-Madison (via WARP).

This was followed in 1973, after another five years of effort, by an Institutional Patent

Agreement6 between the National Science Foundation and the University ofWisconsin-Mac:lison

(again, via WARF). The first ever of such agreements with that agency.

That evidence ofnotonly the availability of an IPA, but that those two agencies would actually·

grant them, appeared to provide some impetus to universities to engage in the technology

transfer business. Nevertheless, some ofthe provisions of the IPAs available form those two

agencies were unacceptable under some universities' policies, while many other governmental

agencies still clung tenaciously to the policy of taking title to all inventions made with funds they

had supplied.

Fuhc:larnental to the success of technology transfer under the IPAs was the vestment of certainty

of title to inventions held by the universities under those agreements. That factor and, in

addition, the ability ofuniversities to grant exclusive licenses werein.stniniental iiI. the·

subsequent willingness ofprivate sector industry to engage in licensiIig arrangements with

universities that hadIPAs.

Although limited to two agencies, the IPAs were not only important as manifesting a change in

the attitude of those agencies andpotential licensees but, more importantly, as establishin.g,

through negotiation, terms andprovisioIlS which .were carri~d into lind set the tone for the

legislative effort whichculmina.ted inthepassage of Public Law 96-517, the Small Business arid
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University Patent ProtectionAct, in I980(better known as the Bayh-Dole Act). In fact, that law

is oftenlookeci upon as a codification of the terms and provisions of the IPAs.

F. The Bayh-Dole Ace

The passage of the Bayh-Dole Act ",as t1J.ereward for almost 20 years ofeffort by the non-profit

sector to stimulate the transfer of technology through the vehicle of the patent system. It was the

culmination of the many pieces oflegislation introduced over many years that had sought to

establish a uniform patent policy 'l'lithin the government. It should be considered a landmar.k
.. .. .. ,. ..... _. ",'. , ..

piece oflegislationin that, after many fal~t: starts and un~uccessfuleffors it ",as, finall)', a .

recognition by Congress:

(l) that imagination and creativity are truly a national resource;

(2) that the patent system is the vehicle which permits us to deliver that resource to the

public;

(3) that placing the stew(ifdship of the results ofbasicresearch in the hands ofuniversities

and small bu~.\ness is. inthepublicinterest; aIld, significantly,

(4) that the exi~ting fed.eral patent policy w~placing thenation on peril during atime when

intellectual property rights and innovation were becoming the preferred currency in

.foreign affairs.

The most sigllificalltfeature. oft1J.e Act was .that it cbanged the presumption of title t() allY

invention made bysmarl business, universities and()t1J.er non-profit entitiesthroughthe use, in

whole.orinpart, of government funds from the government to the contractor~grantee. Another
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factor, often overlooked, is that the Act did away with the distinction between grallts and

contracts, which agencies had often made when dealing with universities, a distinction which a

number of agencies rigorously applied in their zeal to retain nghts to intellecfual property as a

contractual obligation.

It is also not universally recognized that the Act provided, for the very first time, statutory

authority for the Government to apply for, obtain and maintain patents on inventions in both the

United States and foreign countries and to license those inventions on a non-'exclusive, partially

exclusive or exclusive basis. Thepassilge of the law was not, however, the end of the battle. It·

took over a year to settle the controversy which arose over the drafting of the regulationsunder

the law. During the course of the legislative effort, an almost adversarial relationship had

developed as between the University sector on the one hand and the Departments of Energy,

Defense, alld NASA on the other hand. The nature of that relatiohship became very cleilJ:when

those agencies combined to voluntarily draft regulations which actually controverted the law and

its intention. As a consequence, much greater attention was given to the regulations by a

university group which promulgated regulations that afforded protection against both arbitrary

exemptions to the law at agency discretion and to the exercise ofmarch-in rights by the

Government.

The Bayh-Dole Act represented the first cautious step into a new relationship between the

Government, as represented by its agencies, and the universities. It also presaged a new alld

closer relationship with illdustry. The certainty of title inthe universitiest:o inventions maclewith

government funds afforded by the Bayh-Dole Act, which was thestimultiSto successful
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technology transfer under the Institutional Patent Agreements,providedthe major impetus to

new and expanding university-industry relationships. Inasmuch as the Government always

receives and irrevocable royalty-free license under any of such inventions,!lI1d because of other

. provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act and the ensuing regulations under that Act, the ~elationship is,

in reality, a university-industry-government relationship.

IV. The Economic Climate

To more fully.appreciate ",hat has. evolVe:d through the sequence of events which has been

enumerated, it must be kept in mind. that through this period, th.1l economy of, the country as a

whole, as well as the economy ofeach state, was and stillis.intransition. Today, universities

operate in an economic climate which:
., ' "

(1) is kn0,wledge based-not capital based (although, without questi()n, availability of capital

is a necessity);

(2) is entreprene.urially based-witness the large nump.ers of new companies created in

recentyears;

(3) involves world markets..,.,..the intemationalaspect ofprotection for intellectual property

generated through the research function must be a consideration;

(4) reflects continuous and often radical technology changes;

(5) is becoming mOre decentralized-Illakingstate and local options and initiatiVlls more

significant;

(6) is!ll1 e<;onomy of appropriateness not one of scal~i.e.,merely increasing the sizll ofa

production plant will not necessarily reduce the cost ofproduct or increase its qtplity;
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(7) is increasingly competitive on a global scale-witness the advent of the European

economic comnmnityand other geographic ec6iiomicblocks.

In view ofthis continually evolving economic climate, and since new products arise from new

fundamental ideas as well as from new applications of existing technology; the necessity for

supporting research is evident. However, support ofresearch is not enough. That support must

be coupled with a creativetechnology transfer capability. Invention withOutinnovation has little

economic value.

With the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act and, in the same year,the decision of the Supreme Court

in the Chakrabarty Case,8 which stood for the proposition that merely because something was

alive (in that case a bacterium) it was not precluded form being patentable, along with the

evolution of genetic engineering concepts, the universities were literally propelled into an

awareness of the potential economic value of the technology that was being gen.erated illtheir

research programs. That fact made it self-evident that steps had to be taken to make innovation

follow invention since invention alone holds little hope for generating needed revenues to

support an expanding research effort. Because the government has been and still is the primary

source ofthefullds supporting the research effort at universities, the passage oftheBayh-Dole

Act pennitted the Universities to position themselves; through the establishment or expansion()f

technology transfer capabilities, to better insure that innovation would follow invention.
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V. Government Patent Policy Reshaped

At the outset it must be presumed that.Gove11llllent research dollars are made available in the

expectation of not only developing basic knowledge, but also in the expectation that the funded

. research willlead to products, processes and techniques which will be useful and acceptable in

all or part ofour society to improve the well-being of society in general:

In the fac.e oithis. presumption it is apparent that inventions, whether made.through the
;',' -' . '. ',. '. .' - - .. ...'" ..... ', ....

expenditure ofprivate or governmental funds, are of little value to society unless and until th~y

are utilized by society. In order to achieve such utilization it is essential that the invention be

placed in a form or condition which will be acceptable and beneficial to the public. In other

words, the technology must somehow be transferred to the public se.ctor. To quote Thomas

Edison: "The value of anidea, lies in the using of it."

In a free enterprise system such transfer is normally accomplished as the result ofpertinent and.

appropriate activities ofprivate enterprise. Since such activities obvipusly .entail the

commitment and expenditure of substantial monies-many times the amount needed to make the
.. .. .. . .. - .. .. .....:

invention-adequate and appropriateincentives to suchcommitrnent and.expenditures must be

afforded. Consequently, and since the patent system provides such incentives and is the most

viablevellic1e for accomplishing the transfer oftechnology, full and careful consideration must

be given to the making of any policy which will affect the. transfer of technology that has been

generated in whole or in part by Government-funded research. In addition, careful consideration

must also be given to proposed changes in the patent laws, including proposed treaty

accommodations, which could adversely affect the technology transfer capabilities.
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One would not disagree that the primary objectives of a Government patent policy should be to:

(4) ll1inimize the cost pf administering patent policies through unifonn principles; and

(5) attract the bestqualified contractors.

However, of all of the considerations attendant upon the establishment of a governmental patent

policy only one consideration should be paramount:

In whose hands will the vestiture ofprimary rights to

inventions serve to transfer the inventive technology most

quickly to the public for its use and benefit?

The passage of the Bayh-Dole Act was the beginning of the reshaping of Federal Patent Policy.

Subsequent events between 1981 and 1985 further shaped that policy. The Bayh-Dole Act, the

first event, became effective on July 1, 1981. The Congressional intent in its passage is

abundantly clear from the recitation of the Policy and Objectives portion of the Act 35 U.S.C.

200.9
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The second eV!'lnt was the issuance in 1982 by the Office of Management and Budget policy

guidance to federal agencies for implementing the Bayh-Dole Act in the form of OMB Circular

A-I 24. 10 This Circular clarified provisions in the Bayh-Dole Act regarding:

(I) standard patent rights clauses for use infederal funding agreements;

(2) reporting requirements for universities electing title; and

(3) special f~d~ral rights in inventions.

A third event was the issuance of a Presidential Memorandum on Government Policyll under

which federal agencies were directed to extend the terms and provisions of the Bayh-Dole Actto

all government contractors with a follow on amendment to the Fed~ralAcquisition Regulations

(FAR) to assure that all federal R&D agencies would implement the Bayh-Dole Act and the

Presidential Memorandum.

The fourth event was the amendment of the Bayh-Dole Act by Public Law98-620l2 to remove

some politically-motivated restrictions on exclusive licensing placed in the original Bayh-Dole

Act. That law, in essence, made the Department of Commerce the lead Agency in administration

of the Bayh~DoleAct as amended.

The fifth event, which did not occur until 1987, comprised publication ofrulemakingl3 by the

Department of Commerce which fmalized the provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act, P.L. 98-620, the

OMB Circular A-124 and the Presidential Memorandum.
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Also, in this same period the establishment of the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, under

the able leadership of Chief Judge Howard Markey, gave further impetus to the value ofpatents

and a uniformity to thdr interpretation which put to rest the disparities which existed among the

Judicial Circuits and had led to forum shoppinginpatentlitigation. The paraphrase ChiefJudge

Markey-·no institution has done so much for so many with so little understanding as the United

States Patent System.

The government patent poliCy, as reshaped by the events noted, presented a charge and a

chaIIenge-a charge to show, through performance, that the confidence which was placed in the

hands of the universities by Congress to transfer technology for the public benefit was not

misplaced-a challenge to maximize the benefits which can be derived from the opportunity

offered through that patent policy to aid inmaintaiiling the United States as the world leader in

innovation.

. .
These events, led by the passage of the Bayh-Dole ACt created the revolution in university

technology transfer.
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VI. The Impact of the Barh-Dole Act

How c!lIl the practical impact on universities of the Bayh-Dole Act and the reshaped Gov~rnment

patent policy be measured? Since we are dealing for the most part with.thetransfer of

technology from a protected base, Le., PiitcIlts!lIld0ther f0rIIls O~ intellectual propeJiy Pr0te~tion;

an obvious answer is to lookat the ch!lIlge in the number ofp;ltents issued to universities and

other non-profit entities, e.g. teaching hospitals, since the effective date of the Bayh"Dole Act in

1981. The growth and trend lines are evident. The university sector now receives about 3% of

all United States origin patents issued.

If the total count ofpatents issued is inclusive pfnon-profitentities in. addition to the

universities, th.e observable impact of the Bayh"Dole Act is even greater. In addition, because

more institutiClns have technology transfer prograIIls, a greiiter nUlTIber ofinstitutions are

receiving patents. The real measure of technology transfer is not, of course, the number of

patents which the university sector holds, but the amount of technology represented in and by

those patents which has been tr!lIlsferred to the privatesector for further deyelopmentinto

products and processes useful to mankind. In a study conducted in 1989 among executives in

various industries, it was shown that a number of industries, especially pharmaceuticals, relied

heavily on research conducted at universities for new products or for shortening the time

necessary to bring a product or process into commercial use.

What has been the licensing experience? The most recent licensing survey by the Association of

University Technology Managers (the "AUTM Survey,,)14 shows a continuing growth in

patenting and licensing activities by the university sector. The data presented in the AUTM
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Survey was utilized by the General Accounting Office (GAO) in part in fonnulating its required

periodic review ofthe admiriistrationof the Bayh-Do1e Act. IS

According to the AUTM Survey, at the end of fiscal year 1996, the university sector reported

almost 11,000 active licenses or options. The patenting and licensing activities are, of course,

based upon the number of irivention disClosures received and the patent applications filed. The

invention disclosures received have been increasing everyyear and in 1997 reached n,303.The

number of total and new applications filed, as might be expected, have also increased year-to

year to a total of6,629 new applications in 1997.

As aresult of these patenting and licensing activities, universities and teaching hospitals have

experienced growing royalty income which reached 492 millionclollars in 1997. For the most

part, th.ese monies, after sharing with the invention or inventor group, are utilized to support

furtherrresearch within the university or teaching hospital. Licenses and options executed have

increased steadily since the passage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act, representing both an increase in the .

number of universities engaging in patenting and technology transfer activities and in the

increasing activities ofthoseuniversities already engaged in those functions. 'In accordance with

the GAO report for ·fiscaI1996,the percent increase from the previous year was 8.4 percent for

recurring correspondents in the AUTMsurvey. About 10.9 percent of the licenses or options

granted were to start-up,companies. 54.7 percentwere to sma.ll businesses. Moreover; at the end

of fiscal 1996, the university sector reported 10,487 active licenses or options, the latter being up

by 12.9 percent over the previous year. The number of such licensees and options producing

income increased by 16.1 percent over the previous year while the income of $365.2 million

generated by those activities in 1996 represented an increase of22.1 percent over 1995.
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Another significant outgrowth of the university technology transfer programs are the number of

new start-up companies which have been formed that find their basis in the technology generated

...dunng th~~oUise ofi?i!SiCiesearC:h..Ac:c:oidhigf0tl,ie AUTMStirVey,riioidhilli2;200iiew

university-technologyTbasedstart-up companies have been formy4;shice 1981... The most visible

example of this phenomenon has been in the field of biotechnology.. In fast, the bioteclnl0logy

industry arguably evolved from basic university research.

The impact of the Bayh-Dole Act is also seen in other indicators. FOfyxample, anotherexcellent

indicator which parallels the growth of the technology transfer function in the university sector is

the growthofthemembcrship in AUTM.Afterthepassage of the Bayh-Dole Act, and

particularly after the effective date of that Act in 1981, there has been a dramatic increase ill. the

number ofAUTM members to the current level of approximately 2000,. Growth hi non-US

based AUTM membership has. also dramatically .. increased·as other:countriesrecognize the

contribu.tions which their universities can make as modeled.on the United States experience.

Although, the foregoing figures represent the effect ofalHicenshig activities and not only those

attributable directly to operation underthe Bayh-Dole Act, it is submitted that because ofthe

overwhelming support ofresearch and development in the university sector by government

funding, for example being 60.2%ofallfundhig in 1995, and the traditional co-minglhig of

funding by the universities itisJegitimateto conclude that the bulk ofpatenthig and licensing

activity hi theuniversitysectoris govennnent-fund driven and falls within the ambit of the

Bayh-Dole Act
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In sum, several factors have contributed to the success of the Bayh-Dole Act and the transfer of

technology under it. They are:

(1) The continuing support for basic research by the federal government,

(2) the ownership of the inventions by the universities as opposed to the government,

(3) the inventor reniainsin the development picture, and

(4) the uniformity ofhandling intellectual property generated with federal support regardless

of the federal agency from which the support funds were obtained.

One important factor, which is often overlooked, is that the success was achieved Without cost to

the taxpayer. In other words, no separate appropriation of government funds was needed to

establish or manage the effort. In fact, it has been estimated that the economic benefits flowing

from the universities' licensing activities adds aboui$24.8 billion per year to the UniteilSfutes

economy.

Significant as that dollar amount is, it should not be overlooked thatuniversity inventions,

arising, as most of themilo,from basic research, have led to many products which have or

exhibit the capability of saving lives or of improVing the lives, safetyiilldhealth of the citizens of

the United States and around the world. In that context, their contribution to society is

irnmeasurable.
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VII. The Heritage of the Bayh-Dole Act

The Bayh-Dole Act can be given credit for focusing congressional interest on intellectual

property-oriented legislation. With that focus established, the years since have seen many pieces
. ',' . '- . .'- '.""'-,,,., "'.,,'.; .' .. .'- ',,-',' - , "',- .'.' -'.'.' ".'-

of such legislation introduced. Some have become law, most have not. One piece of legislation

which could be considered to have been.almost directly.spawned because of or as the result of

the Bayh-Dole Act is the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986 (pITA). That act was

introduced as an amendment to the Stevenson-Wydler Act of 1980 which acti:Jad been intended

to promote the utilization of technology generated in government laboratories, but was singularly

unsuccessful in accomplishing that.goal.

The FITA was largely·a response to the increasingly tough international competition facing the

United States and.the prevalent complaint that "the US winsNobel Prizes while other countries

walk offwith the market." •The designers oftheFTTA built the act under certain fundamental

principles:

(l) Thefedera,l government will continlleto underwrite the cost of much important.pa:>ic

research in scientifically promising areas that takes place in the United States.

(2) Transferring this research from the laboratory to the marketplace is primarily the job of

the private sector, with. ~lrich the federal government.should not compete.

(3) The federal government san encourage the private sector to undertake. this byjudicious

reliance on market-(>rientedincentiyes and protection ()fpropriet;uy interests.
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The principles enumerated were fIrst tested through experience with the Bayh-Dole Act and. the

FTTA responded to the lessons learned from that Iaw, perhaps the most important ofwhich was

its success in promoting university-industry cooperation.

The FTTA is, clearly, a direct highly benefIcial legacy ofthe BayhcDole Act, as has been

additional legislation designed to expand the use of the results ofresearch caJ:rled outwithin

government-owned government operated laboratories by expanding the licensing opportunities

for those laboratories.

VIII. Commentary

The growth oftechnology transfer has taken place ovefthe last 30 years in an environment that

slowly progressed from hostile to favorable .. That progressionwas given major impetus bythe

passage of the Bayh-Dole Act. During that period we have seen a dramatic change in the attitude

ofthe justide department and the interpretation ~fthe aIlti-trust laws where patents and antictrust

are no longer viewed as antithetical. We have seen a move toward a favorable statutory basis

under which we have much greater freedom to operate. We have had an active effort by various

administrations to obtain equitable treatment for U.S. citizens in foreign venues, both in trade

and intellectual property pursuits. We have had numerous and far-reaching changes in the patent

laws of those foreign venues which have provided greater opportunities for tec1Il1ology transfer

to these venues. We have also experienced extensive changes in our own patent laws and

practices which have further expanded the opportunities to engage in tec1Il1ology transfer. We

have had the benefIt of a knowledgeable court in the Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circuit

which has slain many ofthe mythical dragons attached to intellectual property law to provide
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unifonnity ofinterpretationofthose laws iUld before which we. can expect equitable treatment.

We have. obtained the attention of congress iUld, particularly, the attention in that body to the

university sector's perspective on intellectual prqperty law issues, We have seen the introduction

aridpa.ssage of!egisla.tion favorable to the uriiversities and their techriology transfer efforts. We

have also seen develope<i, not only in the university sector, bl.lt in university-industry

relationships anduniversity-industry-government relationship, agreater awareness oftechriology

transfer and a growing recognition of the possibilities which can be made available through

creative techriology transfer efforts and a much greater sophistication in handling those

possibilities. Today we operate in a climate which recognizes the value of intellectual property

and the techriology transfer function. We would like to thirik that much of this has come about

because the universities, as a source of fiulC;lanJ.eJ1tal discoveries and inventions, have been the

source of enlightenment for a recognitionof the .value of innovation.

Howevtlr, a word of caution! We work in a very uncertain business where, on the average, it

takes in eXCeSS of ten years and hundredsofthousands, evenmillions, of dollars to bring an

invention to the marketplace. We mustalso remember thlit, as a licensor, we have very little

actual control over the process by which iUl invention is brought to the market or how,

ultimately, it is marketed.. We are always vulnerable. to the attacks of special interest groups,

whether inside or outside government, which are based not on fact but .on emotion or which lIlay

be waged for psychological reasons. As long as envy and jealously are part of the human

condition such attacks are inevitable, only the. intensity will rise and fall.
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The emphasis today, especially in our nation's capital, is "global competitiveness." That the

university sector has made a tangible contribution to the competitiveness of the United States in

a global market through the technology transfer function cannot be denied. The seminal piece of

legislation which made thatcontribution possible was the Bayh-Dole Act. Without doubt, the

objectives16 ofth~ Act has been realized..Through operation under that Act:

(l) Small business, which is frequently the test bed for embryonic university technologies,

has benefitedto avery large extent;

(2) thegovernment is comforted in knowing thattaxpaYel'dollars, ~hichsupport the billkof

basic research in the university sector, have lead to the development of products arid the

use·of processes that have advanced the quality of life for its citizens.

(3) industry can rely on a source of technology, data and imormation and a pipeline of

manpower which fulfills its needs and feeds the production processes.

In sum, all sections of society enjoy both the protection and benefits afforded under the Bayh

Dole Act and its progeny.

In recent years, we have been experiencing an increasing incidence of efforts to restrict or cUrtail

the techilol<Jgy transfer capabilities ofthe Umversity sector under the Bayh-Dole Act through

government agency actions, agency programsand legislative activities and through agency-·

industry consortiums. For ex:ample, pending legislation woilld disenfranchise the universities, as

well as other non-manufacturing entities utilizing the patent system, from ex:ercisirigthe
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constitutional-based right vested in the patentee to exclude.others from practicing the invention

patented.

-- We must understand that no matter how much money we spend on research and development the

findings are not going to benefit the public unless there are suitable incentives to invest in

commercialization. And because no one knows which venture will succeed, we must strive for a

society and an environment ruled by th~ .faith that the. guarantee of reasonable profits fr()m risk

taking will call forth the endless stream of inventions, enterprise and art necessary to resolve

society's prpblems. The words. of the po~t EdnaSt.. VincentWllay~eeIIl to have been written

especially for this situation.

We have alrea.dy pal;sed through an ~rawhere science wasb~ing made. subs.~rvient to politics. In
.'. . ; .. : .... -. ', .. ' ..' .. . .

today's technologically intense atmosphere, where th~ maximUlIl protection for intellectual

property is more than ever necessary to provide protection for the heavy investment necessary to

technology developm~nt, we IIlust remain alert.

Even in the current favorable climate for university technology transfer as the heritage of the

Bayh-Dole Act, views on the issuesin th~ .control of intellestual prop~rty, whether by

govemmentorspecialinterests,can lend th~mselves to emotional molding. Qutspoken claiIIlst()

the guardianship .ofthe public interest or welfar~ is a rich field for cultiyatingpolitical power.

We must never forget that freedom demands a constant price and that vigilance isesseIltial. To

quot~ the classic comic strip character Pogo, "We hav~ met the enemy and they i~ Ils."
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In the struggle to obtain the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act as well as on other pieces ofproposed

legislation which impinged on the university sector, the universities, collectively, spoke with a

loud and single voice. We must cBntinlie to do so in all circumstan.ces which threaten the rights

and opportunitieswhich we have earned over man.y years by dint ofperst:yerance, patience and .

hard work. This wilLrequire a unified, active and continuing participation by all members ofthe

university sector.

"THE HERITAGE OF THE PAST IS THE SEED

THAT BRINGS FORTH THE HARVEST OF THE

FUTURE.,,17
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9 § 200. Policy and objective. "It is the policy and objective of the congress to use the patent
system to promote the utilization of inventions arising from federally supported research or
development; to encourage maximum participation of small business firms in federally supported
research and development efforts; to promote collaboration between commercial concerns and
nonprofit organizations, including universities; to ensure that inventions made by nonprofit
organizations and small business firms are used in a manner to promote free competition and
enterprise; to promote commercialization and public availability of inventions made in the Unites
States by United States industry and labor; to ensure that Government obtains sufficient rights in
federally supported inventions to meet the needs of the Government and protect the public against
nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions; and to minimize the costs of administering policies in this
area."
10 OM8 Circular A-124 was subsequently codified as 37CFR Part 401 .
11 The Presidential Memorandum was incorporated into the text of OMB Circular A-124 on March
24, 1984.
12 PL-98-620, The Trademark Clarification Act amended Chapter 18 of Title 25 U.S.C.
13 Final rules were published on March 18, 1987 (52FR8552) and subsequently codified at 37CFR
Part 401.1-401.16.
14 The Association of University Technology Managers, Inc., report entitled "AUTM Licensing
Survey, FY 1997: A Survey of Technology Licensing (and Related) Performance for U.S. and
Canadian Academic and Nonprofit Institutions, and Patent Management Firms."
15 Technology Transfer-Administration of the Bayh-Dole act by Research Universities, GAO, Report
to Congressional Committees May 7, 1998.
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35 U.S.C. 200 Policy and objective.

It is the policy and objective of the Congress to use the patent system to promote the utilization
of inventions arising from federally supported research or development; to encourage maximum
participation of small business firms in federally supported research and development efforts; to promote
collaboration between commercial concerns and nonprofit organizations, including universities; to
ensure that inventions made by nonprofit organizations and small business firms are used in a manner to
promote free competition and enterprise; to promote the commercialization and public availability of
inventions made in the United States by United States industry and labor; to ensure that the Goverrunent
obtains sufficient rights in federally supported inventions to meet the needs of the Government and
protect the public against nonuse or unreasonable use of inventions; and to minimize the costs of
administering policies in this area.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019, "The Bayh-Dole Act")

35 U.S.C. 201 Definitions.

As used in this chapter:

(a) The term "Federal agency" means any executive agency as defmed in section 105 of
Title 5, United States Code, and the military departments as defined by section 102 ofTitle 5, United
States Code.

(b) The term "funding agreement" means any contract, grant, or cooperative agreement
entered into between any Federal agency, other than the Tennessee Valley Authority, and any contractor
for the performance ofexperimental, developmental, or research work funded in whole or in part by
the Federal Government. Such term includes any assignment, substitution ofparties, or subcontract of
any type entered into for the performance of experimental, developmental, or research work under a
funding agreement as herein defined.

(c) The term "contractor" means any person, small business firm, or nonprofit organization
that is a party to a funding agreement.
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(d) The term "invention" means any invention or discovery which is or may be
patentable or otherwise protectable nnder this title or any novel variety of plant which is or may be
protectable nnder the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321, et seq.).

(e) The term "subject invention" means any invention ofthe contractor conceived orfirst
actually reduced to practice in the performance ofwork under a funding agreement: Provided, That in

. the case ora Variety of plant, the date of determination (as defined in section 41(d) of the PlantVariety
Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2401(d)) must also occur during the period ofcontract performance.

(f) The term "practical application" means to manufacture in the case of a composition or
product, to practice in the case of a process or method, or to operate in the case of a machine or system;
and, in each case, under such conditions as to establish that the invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are to the extent permitted by law or Government regulations available to the public on
reasonable terms.

(g) The term "made" when used in relation to any invention means the conception or first
actual red!,ction to practice of such invention.

(h) The term "small business firm" means a small business concern as defined at section 2 of
Public Law 85-536 (15 U.S.C. 632) and implementing regulations of the Administrator of the Small
Business Administration.

(i) The term "nonprofit organization" means universities and other institutions of
higher education or an organization of the type described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.c. 501(c)) and exempt from taxation under section 501(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a)) or any nonprofit scientific or educational organization
qualified under a State nonprofit organization statute.

. (Subsection (d) amended Nov.8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(1),98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (e) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(2), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (i) added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3019.)

35 U.S.c. 202 Disposition of rights.

(a) Each nonprofit organization or small business firm may, within a reasonable time after
disclosure as required by paragraph (c)(I) of this section, elect toretain title to any subjectinvention:
Provided, however, That a funding agreement may provide otherwise (i) when the contractofis not
located in the United States or does not have a place of business located in the United States or is subject
to the control ofa foreigu government, (ii) in exceptional circumstances when it is determined by the
agency that restriction or elimination of the right to retain title to any subject invention will better
promote the policy and objectives of this chapter, (iii) when itis determined by a Government authority
which is authorized by statute or Executive order to conduct foreigu intelligence or counterintelligence
activities that the restriction or elimination of the right to retain title to any subject invention is necessary
to protect the security of such activities, or (iv) when the funding agreement includes the operation ofa
Government-owned, contractor-operated facility of the Department ofEnergy primarily dedicated to that
Department's naval nuclear propulsion or weapons relatedprograms and all funding agreement
limitations under this subparagraph on the contractor's right to elect title to a subject invention are
limited to inventions occurring under the above two programs ofthe Department ofEnergy. The rights
of the nonprofit organization or small business firm shall be subject to the provisions ofparagraph (c) of
this section and the other provisions of this chapter.

(b) (I) The rights of the Government under subsection (a) shall not be exercised bya
Federal agency unless it first determines that at least one of the conditions identified in clauses (i)
through (iii) of subsection (a) exists. Except in the case ofsubsection (a)(iii), the agency shall file with
the Secretary ofCommerce, within thirty days after the award of the applicable funding agreement, a



copy of such detennination. In the case of a detennination under subsection (a)(ii), the statement shall
include an analysis justifying the detennination. In the case of detenninations applicable to funding
agreements with small business finns, copies shall also be sent to the Chief Counsel for Advocacy ofthe
Small Business Administration. If the Secretary ofCommerce believes that any individual detennination
or pattern of detenninations is contrary to the policies and objectives of this chapter or otherwise not in
confonnance with this chapter, the Secretary shall so advise the head of the agencyconcerned and the
Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, andrecommend corrective actions.

(2) Whenever the Administrator of the Office ofFederal Procurement Policy has·
detennined that one or more Federal agencies are utilizing the authority of clause (i) or (ii) of subsection
(a) of thi.s section in a manner that is contrary to the policies and objectives of this chapter the
Administrator is authorized to issue regulations describing classes of situations in which agencies may
not exercise the authorities of those clauses.

(3) At least once every 5 years, the Comptroller General shall transmit a report to
the Committees on the Judiciary ofthe Senate and House of Representatives on the manner in which this
chapter is being implemented by the agencies and on such other aspects of Government patent policies
and practices with respect to federally funded inventions as the Comptroller General believes
appropriate.

(4) If the contractor believes that a detennination is contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or constitutes an abuse of discretion by the agency, the detennination shall be
subject to the last paragraph of section 203(2).

(c) Each funding agreement with a small business finn or nonprofit organization shall
contain appropriate provisions to effectuate the following:

(I) That the contractor disclose each subject invention to the Federal agency within
a reasonable time after it becomes known to contractor personnel responsible for the administration of
patent matters, and that the Federal Government may receive title to any subject invention not disclosed
to it within such time.

(2) That the contractor make a written election within two years after disclosure to
the Federal agency (or such additional time as may be approved by the Federal agency) whether the
contractor will retain title to a subject invention: Provided, That in any case where publication, on sale,
or public use, has initiat~d the one year statutory period in which valid patent protection can still be
obtained in the United States, the period for election may be shortened by the Federal agency to a date
that is not more than sixty days prior to the end of the statutory period: And providedfurther, That the
Federal Government may receive title to any subject invention in which the contractor does not elect to
retain rights or fails to elect rights within such times.

(3) That a contractor electing righta in a subject invention agrees to file a patent
application prior to any statutory bar date .that may occur under this title due to publication, on sale, or
public use, and shall thereafter file corresponding patent applications in other countries in which it
wishes to retain.title within reasonable times, and that the Federal Government may receive title to any
subject inventions in the United States. or other countries in which the contractor has not filed patent
applications on the subject invention within such times.

(4) With respect to any invention in which the contractor elects rights, the Federal
agency shall have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to practice or have
practiced for or on behalf of the United States any subject invention throughout the world: Provided,
That the funding agreement may provide for such additional rights; including the right to assigu or have
assigned foreigu patent rights in the subject invention, as are detennined by the agency as necessary for
meeting the obligations of the United States under any treaty, international agreement, arrangement of
cooperation, memorandum ofunclerstanding, orsimilar arrangement, including military agreements
relating to weapons development and production.
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(5) The right of the Federal agency to require periodic reporting On the utilization or
efforts at obtaining utilization that are being made by the contractor or his licensees or assignees:
Provided, That any such information, as well as any information on utilization or efforts at obtaining
utilization obtained as part of a proceeding under section 203 of this chapter shall be treated by the
Federal agency as commercial and financial information obtained from a person and privileged and
confidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552 ofTitle 5 of the United States Code.

(6) An obligation on the part ofthe contractor, in the event a United States patent
application is filed by or on its behalfor by any assignee of the contractor, to include within the
specification of such application and any patent issuing thereon, a statement specifYing that the invention
was made with Government support and that the Government has certain rights in the invention.

(7) In the case of a nonprofit organization, (A) a prohibition upon the assignment of
rights to a subject invention in the United States without the approval of the Federal agency, except
where such assignment is made to an organization which has as one of its primary functions the
management of inventions (provided that such assignee shall be subject to the same provisions as the
contractor); (B) a requirement that the contractor share royalties with the inventor; (C) except with
respect to a funding agreement for the operation ofa Government-owned-contractor-operated facility, a
requirement that the balance of any royalties or income earned by the contractor with respect to subject
inventions, after payment of expenses (including payments to inventors) incidental to the administration
of snbject inventions, be utilized for the support of scientific research, or education; (0) a requirement
that, except where it proves infeasible after a reasonable inquiry, in the licensing of subject inventions
shall be given to small business firms; and (E) with respect to a funding agreement for the operation of a
Government-owned-contractor-operator facility, requirements (i) that after payment of patenting costs,
licensing costs, payments to inventors, and other expenses incidental to the administration of subject
inventions, 100 percent ofthe balance ofany royalties or income earned and retained by the contractor
during any fiscal year, up to an amount equal to five percent ofthe annual budget of the facility, shall be
used by the contractor for scientific research, development, and education consistent with the research

--- and development mission and objectives of the facility, including activities that increase the licensing
potential ofother inventions of the facility provided that if said balance exceeds five percent of the
annual budget of the facility, that 75 percent of such excess shall be paid to the Treasury of the United
States and the remaining 25 percent shall be used for the same purposes as described above in this clause
(0); and (ii) that, to the extent it provides the most effective technology transfer, the licensing of subject
inventions shall be administered by contractor employees on location at the facility.

(8) The requirements of sections 203 and 204 of this chapter.
(d) If a contractor does not elect to retain title to a subject invention in cases subject to this

section, the Federal agency may consider and after consultation with the contractor grant requests for
retention of rights by the inventor subject to the provisions of this Act and regulations promulgated
hereunder.

(e) in any case when a Federal employee is a co-inventor of any invention made under a
funding agreement with a nonprofit organization or small business firm, the Federal agency employing
such co -inventor is authorized to transfer or assign whatever rights it may acquire in the subject
invention from· its employee to the contractor subject to the conditions set forth in this chapter.

(f) (I) No funding agreement with a small business firm or nonprofit organization shall
contain a provision allowing a Federal agency to require the licensing to third parties ofinventions
owned by the contractor that are not subject inventions unless such provision has been approved by the
head of the agency and a written justification has been signed by the head ofthe agency. Any such
provision shall clearly state whether the licensing may be required in connection with the practice of a
subject invention, a specifically identified work object, or both. The head ofthe agency may not
delegate the authority to approve provisions or sign justifications required by this paragraph.



(2) A Federal agency shall not require the licensing of third parties under any such
provision unless the head of the agency determines that the use of the invention by others is necessary for
the practice of a subject invention or for the use ofa work object ofthe funding agreement and that such
action is necessary to achieve the practical application of the subject invention or work object. Any such
determination shall be on the record after an opportunity for an agency hearing. Any action commenced
for judicial review of such determination shall be brought within sixty days after notification of such

. deteririination.

(Subsection (a) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-602, sec. 501(3), 98 Stat. 3364.)
(Subsection (b)(2) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 50i(4), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (b)(4) added Nov.8, 1984, Public Law98-620, sec. 501(4A), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(4) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(5), 98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(5) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(6),98 Stat. 3365.)
(Subsection (c)(7) amended Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(7), (8), 98 Stat. 3366,)
(Subsection (£)(2) added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3020.)
(Subsection (b)(3) amended Dec. 10, 1991, Public Law 102-204, sec. 10, 105 Stat. 1641.)

35 U.S.C.203 March-in-rights.

(1) With respect to any subject invention in which a small business firm or nonprofit
organizationhas acquired title under this chapter, the Federal agency under whose funding agreement the
subject inventionwas made shall have the right, in accordance with such procedures as are provided in
regulations promulgated hereunder, to require the contractor, an assignee, or exclusive licensee. of a
subject invention to grant a nonexclusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive license in any field ofuse to a
responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms that are reasonable under the circumstances, and ifthe
contractor, assignee, or exclusive licensee refuses such request, to grant such a license itself, if the
Federal agency determines that such-

(a) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is not
expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical application of the subject
invention in such field ofuse;

(b) action is necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not reasonably
satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees;

(c) action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by Federal
regulations and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or licensees;
or

(d) action is necessary because the agreement required by section 204 has not been
obtained or waived or because a licensee of the exclusive right to use or sell any subject invention in the
United States is in breach of its agreement obtained pursuant to .section 204.

(2) A determination pursuant to this section or section 202(b)(4) shall not be subject to the
Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C..601 et seq.). An administrative appeals procedure shall be established
by regulations promulgated in accordance with section 206. Additionally, any contractor, inventor,
assiguee, or exclusive licensee adversely affected by a determination under this section may, at any time
within sixty days after the determination is issued, file a petition in the United States Claims Court,
which shall have jurisdiction to determine the appeal on the record and to affirm, reverse, remand or
modifY, as appropriate, the determination ofthe Federal agency, In cases described.in paragraphs (a) and
(c), the agency's determination shall be held in abeyance pending the exhaustion ofappeals or petitions
filed under the preceding sentence.



(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3022; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(9), 98 Stat. 3367.)

35 U.S.C. 204 Preference for United States industry.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, no smalLbusiness firm Ornonprofit
organi~ation which receives title to any subject invention and no assignee ofany such small business
firm or nonprofit organization shall grant to any person the exclusive right to use or sell any subject
invention in the United States unless such person agrees that any products embodying the subject
invention or produced through the use ofthe subjectinvention will be manufactured substantially in the
United States. However, in individual cases, the requirement for such an agreement may be waived by
the Federal agency under whose funding agreement the invention was made upon a showing by the small
business firm, nonprofit organization, or assignee that reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have been
made to grant licenses on similar terms to potential licensees that would be likelyto manufacture
substantially in the United States or that under the circumstances domestic manufacture is not
commercially feasible.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023.)

35 U.S.c. 205 Confidentiality.

Federal agencies are authorized to withhold from disclosureto the public information disclosing
any invention in which the Federal Government owns or may own a right, title, or interest (including Ii .
nonexclusive license) for a reasonable time in order for a patent application to be filed. Furthermore,
Federal agencies shall not be required to release copies of any doc~ment which is part ofan application
for patent filed with the United States Patent and Trademark Office or with any foreign patent office;

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023.)

35 U.S.C. 206 Uniform clauses and regulations.

The Secretary ofCommerce may issue regulations which may be made applicable toFeder~1

agencies implementing the provisions of sections 202 through 204 of this chapter and shall establish
standard funding agreement provisions required under this chapter. The regulations and the standard
funding agreement shall be subject to public commentbefore their issuance.

(Alnended Nov. 8; 1984, Public Law 98-620,sec. 501(10), 98Stat.3367.)

35 U.S.C. 207. Domestic and foreign protection of federally owned inventions.

(a) Each Federal agency is authorized to:

(I) apply for, obtain, and maintain patents or other forms ofprotection in the United
States and in foreign countries on inventions in which the Fedeml Governmentowns a right, title, or
interest;

(2) grant nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive licenses under federally
owned patent applications, patents, or other forms ofprotection obtained, royalty-free odor royalties or
other consideration, and on such terms and conditions, including the grant to the licensee ofthe right of



enforcement pursuant to the provisions of chapter 29 of this title as determined appropriate in the public
interest;

(3) undertake all other suitable and necessary steps to protect and administer rights
to federally owned inventions on behalf of the Federal Government either directly or through contract;
and

(4) transfer custody and administration, in whole or in part, to another Federal
agency, of the tight, title,or illterest ill allYfederally owned invention.

(b) For the purpose ofassuring the effective management of Government-owned inventions,
the Secretary of Commerce authorized to:

(I) assist Federal agency efforts to promote the licensing and utilization of
Governm(lnt-owned inventions;

(2) assist Federal agencies in seeking protection and maintaining inventions in
foreign countries, including the payment offees and costs connect(ld therewith;lIIld

(3) consult with and advise Federal agencies as to areas of science and technology
research and development with potential for commercial utilization.

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3023; amended Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(11) 98 Stat. 3367.)

35 U.S.C. 208 Regulations governing Federal licensing.

TheSecfetary of Commerce is authorized to promulgate regulations specifying the~erms aJ1.d
conditions upon which any federally owned invention, other .than inventions owned by.the Tennessee
Valley Authority, may be license.d on.a nonexclusive, partiallYexclusiye, or expillsivebasis.

(Added Dec.)2, 19&0, Public Law 96~517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3024; amende.d Nov. 8, 1984,
Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(12), 98 Stat. 3367.)

35 U.S.C. 209 Restrictions on licensing offederally owned inventions.

(a) No Federal agency shall grant any license under a patent or patent application on a
federally owned invention unless the person reqllesting the license has supplied the agency with a plan
for development and/or marketing ofthe invention, except that any such plan maybe tr~atedby the
Federal agency as coml1\ercial lllld financial information obtained from a person and privileged and
confidential and not subject to disclosure under section 552 ofTitle 5 of the lTnit(ld States Code.

(b) A Federal agency shall normally grant the right to use or sell any federally owned
invention in the United States only to a licensee that agrees that any products embodying the invention or
produced through the use of the invention will be manufactured substantially in the United States.

(c) (I) Each Federal agency may grant exclusive or partially exclusive licenses in any
invention covered by a federally owned domestic patent or patent application only if, after public notice
and opportunity for filing written objections, it is determined th~t:

(A) the interests of the Federal Government and the public will best be
served by the proposed license, in view of the applicant's intentions, plans, and ability to bring the
invention to practical application or otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public;

(B) the desired practical application has not been achieved, or is not likely
expeditiously to be achieved, under any nonexclusiye license which has been granted, or which may be
granted, on the invention; .



(C) exclusive or partially exclusive licensing is a reasonable and necessary
incentive to call forth the investment of risk capital and expenditures to bring the invention to practical
application or otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public; and

(D) the proposed terms and scope ofexclusivity are riot greater than
reasonably necessary to provide the incentive fOI" bringing the invention to practical application or
otherwise promote the invention's utilization by the public,

(2) A Federal agency shall not grant such e~clusive or partially exclusive license.
under paragraph (l) of this subsection if it determinesthat the grant of such licensewill tend
substantiall¥ to lessen competition or result in undue concentration in any section of the country in any
line ofcommerce to which the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or maintain other situations
inconsistent with the antitrust laws.

(3) First preference in the exclusive or partially exclusive licensing of federally
owned inventions shall go to small business firms submitting plans that are determined by the agency to
be within the capabilities of the firms and equally likely, if executed, to bring the invention to practical
application as any plans ~ubmitted by applicants that are not small business firms.

(d) . After consideration ofwhether the interests of the Federal Government or United States
industry in foreign commerce will be enhanced, any Federal agency may grant exclusive or partially
exclusive licenses in any invention covered by a foreign patent !\Pplication or patent, after public notice
and opportunity for filing written objections, except that a Federal agency shall not grant such exclusive
or partially exclusive license if it determines that the grant of such license will tend substantially to
lessen competition or result in undue concentration in any section ofthe United States in any line of
commerge to which the technology to be licensed relates, or to create or maintain other situations
inconsisterit with antitrust laws.

(e) The Federal agency shall maintail1 a record of determinations to grant exclusive or
partially exclusive licenses.

(f) Any g~ant of a license shall contain such terms and conditions as the Federal agency
determines appropriate for the protection of the interests ofthe Federal Government and the public,
including provisions for the following:

(1) periodic reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utilization that are
being made by the licensee with particular reference to the plan submitted: Provided That any such
information may be treated by the Federal agency as commercial and financial information obtained
from a person and privileged and confidential and not subject to disclosnre under section 552 ofTitle 5
ofthe United States Code;

(2) the right of the. Federal agency to terminate such license in whole or in part if it
determines that the licensee is not executing the plan submitted with its request for a license and the
licensee cannot otherwise demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Federal agency that it has taken or can be
expected to take within a reasonable time, effective steps to achieve practical application ofthe
invention;

(3) the right of the Federal agency to terminate such license in wholeor in part if the
licensee is in breach of an agreement obtained pursuant to paragraph (b) of this section; and

(4) the right ofthe Federal agency to terminate the license inwhole or in part ifthe
agency determines that such action is necessary to meet requirements for public use specified by Federal
regulations issued after the date ofthe license and such requirements are not reasonably satisfied by the
licensee..

(Added Dec. 12, 1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3024.)



35 U,S.C. 210 Precedence ofchapter.

(a) This chapter shall take precedence over any other Actwhich would require a disposition
of rights in subj~ct in"~lltions of small busin~ss firmsor nonprofit organizations contractors in a manner
that is inconsistent with this chapt~r, including but not necessarily limited to the following:

. (1) seclion 10(a) of the Act of JWle 29, 1935, as add~d by titl~ 1 Oftll~ Act of
August 14, 1946 (7 U.S.C. 427i(a); 60 Stat. 1085); .

. (2) section 205(a) of the ActofAugust 14, 1946 (7 U.S.C.1624(a); 60 Stat. 1090);
(3) section 501(c) of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C.

951(c); 83 Stat. 742);
(4) s.ection 106(c) ofth~ National Traffic and Motor V~hicl~ Saf~ty Act of 1966 (15

U.S.C. 1395(c); 80 Stat. 721);
(5) section 12 of the National Scienc~ Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. ·187l(a);

s~ction 152 ofth~Atomk En~rgy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182; 68 Stat. 943);
s~ction 305 ofth~ National A~ronautics and Spac~ Act of 1958 (42 U.S.C.

section 6 ofth~ Coal R~s~arch Developm~ntAct of 1960 (30 U.S.C. 666; 74

section 4 ofth~ Helium Act Amendments of 1960 (50 U.S.C. l67b; 74 Stat.
920);

(10) s~ction 32 ofthe Arms Control and Disarmament Act ofl961 (22 U.S.C. 2572; 75
Stat. 634);

(11) sUDs~ction (e) of section 302 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965 (40 U.S.C. App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5);

(12) section 90fthe Federal NonnuclearEnergy Research and Development Act of 1974
(42 U.S.C. 5901; 88 Stat. 1878); .

(13)section 5(d) ofthe Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2054(d);86Stat.
1211);

(14) section 3 ofthe Act ofApril 5, 1944 (3,OU.S.C 323;58 Stat. 191);
(15) s~ction 8001(c)(3) ofth~ Solid Wast~ Disposal Act(42 U.S.C. 6981(c); 90 Stat.

2829);
(16) s~ction 219 ofth~For~ign Assistanc~ Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2179; 83 Stat. 806);
(17) s~ction 427(b) ofth~ F~d~ral Min~ H~alth and Saf~ty Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C.

937(b); 86 Stat.155);
(18)s~ction306(d) ofth~ Surfac~ Mining and R~clamationActofl977(30 U.S.C.

1226(d); 91 Stat. 455);
(19) s~ction 21(d) oft1l~ F~d~ral Fir~ Pr~v~ntion and Control Act of 1974 (15U.S.C.

2218(d); 88 Stat. 1548);
(20) s~ction 6(b) ofth~ Solar Photovoltaic En~rgyR~s~arch D~v~lopm~nt and

D~monstration Act of 1978 (42 U.S..c:::. 5585(b); 92 Stat. 2516);
(21) s~ction 12 ofth~ Nativ~ Lat~x Comm~rcialization and EconomicD~v~lopm~ntAct

of 1978 (7 U.S.C. 1780); 92 Stat. 2533); and
(22) s~ction 408 ofth~ Wat~r R~sourc~s and D~v~lopm~nt Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 7879;

92 Stat. 1360).

Th~ Act cr~ating this chapt~r shall b~ constru~d to tak~ pr~c~d~nc~ ov~r any futur~ Act unl~ss
that Act sp~cifically cit~s this Act and provid~s that it shall tak~ pr~c~d~nc~ ov~r this Act.



(b) Nothing in this chapter is intended to alter the effect of the laws cited in paragraph (a) of
this section or any other laws with respect to the disposition of rights in inventions madeinthe
performance of funding agreements with persons other than nonprofit organizations or small business
firms.

(c) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the authority ofagencies to agree to the
disposition of rights in inventions IIIJ1<1~ illthe Jle1f()EJ:JIance ()t~orJs~llc;1"rf,",n<1illg agreefll"IJ:f~~ith ...
persons other than nonprofit organizations or small business firms in accordance with the Statement of
Government Patent Policy issued on February 18, 1983, agencyre~lations, or 0therapplicable,
regulations or to otherwise limit the authority of agencies to allow such persons to retain ownership of
inventions, exceptthat allfunding ~~eements, including those with oth,er than small business firms and
nonprofit organizations, shall include the requirements established in paragraph 202(c)(4) and section
203 of this title. Any disposition of rights in inventions made in accordance with the Statement or
implementing regulations, including any disposition occurring before enactment of this section, are
hereby authorized~

(d) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to the require the disclosure of intelligence
sources or methods or to otherwise affect the authority granted to the Director ofCentral Intelligence by
statute or Executive order for the protection of intelligence sources or methods.

(Subsection (c) amended Nov. 8,1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(13), 98 Stat. 3367.)
(Subsection (d) added Dec. 12,1980, Public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3026.)

35 U.S.c. 211 Relationship to antitrust laws.

Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to convey to anyperson immunity from civil or criminal
liability, or create arty defenses to actions, under any antitrust law.

(Added Dec.12, I980,public Law 96-517, sec. 6(a), 94 Stat. 3027.)

35 U.S.C. 212 Disposition ofrights in educational awards.

No scholarship, fellowship, training grant, or other funding agreement made by a.Federal agency
primarily to an awardee for educational purposes will contain any provision giving the Federal agency
any rights to inventions made by the awardee.

(Added Nov. 8, 1984, Public Law 98-620, sec. 501(14), 98 Stat. 3368.)



MARK BLOOM'S FAVORITE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY WEB SITES

General Intellectual Property Web Sites (Great Starting Points!)

Franklin Pierce Law Center's IP Mall: http://www.ipmall.fplc.edu

Jeff Kuester's Teclmology Law Resource Page: http://www.lcuesterlaw.com·

Law Journal Extra'sIP Center: http://WWW.ipcenter.com

The U.S. House of R,t;presentatives'IllteIllet LawLibr<u"y:http://W\VW.law~.!-i0njliI!l\V1ib/index.htrnl .

Copyright Web Sites

The U.S. Copyright Office: http://lcwebJoc.gov/copyrighti

The Copyright Web Site: http://www.benedict.com

University of Texas at Austin's Office of General Counsel's Crash Course 'on Copyright:
http://www.utsystem.edulOGClIntellectuaiProperty/cprindx.htm

Institute for LearningTechn0logies' Guide ~O.C::opyright:

http://www.ilt.columbia.edulprojects/copyrightlindex.htrnl.

American Communication Association's CopyrightandIP Rights Resources Page:
http://www.uark.eduldepts/comminfo/www/copyright.html

Association of Research Libraries' Copyright & IP Resources Page:
http://arl.cni.orglscommlcopyrightlcopyright.html

Stanford's Copyright & Fair Use Home Page: http://fairuse.stanford.edu

A Visit to Copyright Bay: http://www.nmjc.cc.nm.us/copyrightbay/default.html

Law Girl: http://wwwJawgirl.com

. The Electronic Frontier Foundation Home Page: http://www.eff.org/

Copyright Management Center oflndiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis:
http://www.iupui.edulitlcopyinfolhome.htrnl



Multimedia Law and Information Web Sites

( International Entertainment, Multimedia and lP Network: http://www.medialawyer.com

UW-Madison Dept. of Leaming Technology & Distance Education's "Multimedia & Technology in
Education" Resources Page: http://www.wisc.edu/leamtech/grp/mtechres.html

Multimedia Authoring Web: http://www.mcli.dist.maricopa.edu/authoring/

WWWMultimedia Law: http://www.batnet.com/(Jik:ouniene/illdex.htrrJl

An IP Law Primer for Multimedia & Web Developers: http://www.eff.org/pub/CAF/law/ip-primer

Software Publishers Association (SPA): http://www.spa.org

Copyright Clearance Information Web Sites

Copyright Clearance Center Online (CCC): http://www.copyright.com

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP): http://ascap.com

Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI): http://rep.edge.net/index.html

The Harry Fox Agency, Inc. (HFA): http://www.nmpa.org/hfa.html

Patent Law Web Sites

The U.S. Patent & Trademark Office (USPTO): http://www.uspto.gov

The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO): http://www.wipo.org/eng/index.htm

The Software Patent Institute (SPI): http://www.spi.org/

Directory of World Patent Offices: http://www.ip.lawnt.com/iplinks.html

Patent Search Sites

IBM's Patent Server: http://www.patents.ibm.com/ibm.html

USPTO's Patent Search Site: http://patents.uspto.gov/access/search-bool.html

STO's Internet Patent Search System: http://sunsite.unc.edu/patents/intropat.html

Community of Science's U.S. Patent Search Site: http://patents.cos.com/cgi-bin/search.main



Trademark Search Site

USPTO's Trademark Database Search Site: http://www.uspto.gov/tmdh/index.html

Trade Secret Sites

R. Mark Halligan's Trade Secrets Home. Page: http://www.execpc.com/~mh;tllign/

The Trade Secret Home Page: http://seamless.com/traqe/index.html

University Web Sites

Association of University Technology Managers' Home Page: http://autm.rice.edulautm/index.html

WARP Home Page: http://www.wisc.edulwarf/

University of Texas at Austin's Office of General Counsel IP Home Page:
http://www.utsystem.edulOGClIntellectuaIProperty/index.htm .


